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AN UPDATE FROM ARCADIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Questions and A nswers
HOW HAS LOCAL SCHOOL FUNDING IMPACTED
ARCADIA UNIFIED SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS?
As a result of the Great Recession and state budget crisis,
Arcadia Unified schools endured deep budget cuts that included
teacher layoffs, increases to class sizes and cuts to academic
programs. To help offset state funding reductions and protect
teachers and essential instructional programs from budget cuts,
in 2012, 67% of Arcadia voters approved Measure A to provide
locally controlled funding for our schools that cannot be taken
away by the state. Funds from Measure A have been used to retain
qualified and experienced teachers and protect core academic
programs in math, science, reading and writing. Since the
passage of Measure A, an independent oversight committee
has reviewed the use of funds and confirmed they have been
spent as promised.
HOW MUCH LONGER WILL THIS LOCAL
FUNDING CONTINUE?
Local school funding approved in 2012 automatically expires
after five years. Unless renewed by voters, this funding will expire
next year and Arcadia Unified schools will lose over $3 million in
annual funding. A funding loss of this magnitude would mean
deep cuts including teacher layoffs, increases in class sizes and the
elimination of many instructional programs for students.
IS THERE A PLAN TO RENEW LOCAL SCHOOL FUNDING?
In order to continue local school funding, the Arcadia Unified
School District Board of Education is considering placing a
measure on the ballot in 2017 to renew local school funding at
$288 per parcel annually. This measure would continue to require
strict accountability protections such as an independent citizens’
oversight committee and annual audits as well as requirements
that all funds must stay local to benefit Arcadia Unified schools
and cannot be taken by Sacramento.

COULD FUNDS FROM A RENEWAL MEASURE
BE TAKEN AWAY BY THE STATE?
No. By law, all funds generated by a renewal measure must be
used locally to benefit Arcadia Unified schools and, by law, no
funds may be taken away by the state.
WILL SENIOR CITIZENS CONTINUE TO BE ELIGIBLE
FOR AN EXEMPTION?
Yes. Senior citizen homeowners, aged 65 and older, may continue
to opt to receive an exemption from the cost of the measure for
their primary residence. To learn more about the exemption or to
apply, please call (626) 821-8300 ext. 6728.
ISN’T STATE FUNDING BEING RESTORED?
While state education funding has stabilized since the recession,
funding per student in California is among the lowest in the
nation and Arcadia ranks among the lowest funded school districts
in LA County. Without local funding for Arcadia Unified schools,
there would be deep cuts including teacher layoffs, increases in
class sizes and the elimination of many instructional programs
for students.
WHEN WILL WE VOTE ON A RENEWAL MEASURE?
On November 29th, the Arcadia Unified School District Board of
Education will consider calling a February 28, 2017 mail-in ballot
election to allow local voters to vote on the renewal of Measure A
school funding. If the Board does choose to call for this election,
all registered voters would be mailed a ballot on January 30, 2017
and returned ballots must be postmarked by February 28th in
order to be counted.
WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION
OR SHARE MY OPINIONS?
For more information, please visit www.localfunding.ausd.net, or
contact the Superintendent’s Office at (626) 821-8300 ext. 6728.

ARCADIA HIGH SCHOOL n DANA MIDDLE SCHOOL n FIRST AVENUE MIDDLE SCHOOL n FOOTHILLS MIDDLE SCHOOL n
BALDWIN STOCKER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n CAMINO GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n
HIGHLAND OAKS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n HOLLY AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n HUGO REID ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n
LONGLEY WAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL n RANCHO LEARNING CENTER
Para obtener información en español , por favor visite el sitio Web www.localfunding.ausd.net.
如欲收到中文資料，請參考網站www.localfunding.ausd.net。

ARCADIA STUDENTS AND SCHOOLS ARE

Local Funding Has Helped Keep Arcadia Unified Schools and Students
Ahead of the Curve by:
n Retaining and attracting high quality teachers
n Keeping schools safe and clean
n Protecting quality math, science, reading, art and
music programs
n Maintaining advanced placement and honors courses,
in such subjects as physics, chemistry and biology
To continue this important source of local school funding, the Arcadia
Unified School District Board of Education is considering placing a
measure on the ballot in February 2017 to renew local school funding
at $288 per parcel, per year.
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Dr. David Vannasdall
Superintendent of Schools
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Per-Pupil Funding

$5,000

Strict Fiscal Accountability Would Still Be Mandatory
The proposed renewal measure would continue to
require strict accountability protections including:
n An independent citizens’ oversight committee
and annual audits
n No funds may be used for district office
administrators’ salaries and benefits
n By law, all funds will stay local to benefit
Arcadia Unified schools and cannot be taken
by Sacramento

Data source: California State Department of Education, 2014-2015
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Local School Funding Set To Expire Next Year
Unless renewed by voters, this funding will expire next year
Local school funding approved by voters in 2012 automatically expires after five years.
of this magnitude would mean deep cuts including teacher
and Arcadia Unified schools will lose over $3 million in annual funding. A funding loss
.
layoffs, increases in class sizes and elimination of many instructional programs for students
Renewing Local School Funding
School District Board of Education is considering placing a
In order to continue this important source of local school funding, the Arcadia Unified
per year. This measure would continue to require strict
measure on the ballot in February 2017 to renew local school funding at $288 per parcel,
annual audits as well as requirements that all funds must stay
accountability protections, such as an independent citizens’ oversight committee and
local to benefit Arcadia Unified schools and cannot be taken by Sacramento.
Stable Education Funding Through 12th Grade
in California is among the lowest in the nation and
Sacramento has been an unreliable partner for funding our schools. Funding per student
measure is designed to last for 18 years to ensure
Arcadia ranks among the lowest funded school districts in LA County. The proposed renewal
locally controlled school funding until they graduate from
Arcadia students born now will have an education protected from deep budget cuts by
high school.
y
Arcadia ranks among the lowest funded school districts in LA Count
Share Your Opinions
$10,000
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In 2012, Arcadia voters approved Measure A to provide locally controlled funding for our schools that cannot
be taken away by the state. Unless renewed by voters, this funding will expire next year and Arcadia Unified
schools will lose over $3 million in annual funding.

Dear Arcadia parents and residents:
endent of one of the best school districts
For the past two-and-a-half years, I have had the distinct pleasure of serving as superint
and a community that values education,
in California. Thanks to challenging academic programs in math, outstanding teachers
in the top 4% of all school districts in
our local schools in Arcadia are a source of community pride. Arcadia Unified schools rank
to college or other post-secondary training.
California and over 90% of students who graduate from Arcadia Unified schools go on
World Report in its annual ranking of the best public high
Arcadia High School has been named a Gold Medal School three times by U.S News and
Arcadia High School also landed on a recent Newsweek
schools in the United States. Less than 3% of schools nationwide earn that distinction.
ranking of the top public high schools in America.
Locally-Controlled School Funding Sustains Excellence
increases to class sizes and cuts to academic programs,
In 2012, following consecutive years of deep budget cuts that included teacher layoffs,
for our schools that cannot be taken away by the state. Funds
over 67% of Arcadia voters approved Measure A to provide locally controlled funding
ing further cuts, retaining qualified and experienced
from Measure A have been used to keep Arcadia Unified schools among the best by prevent
Since the passage of Measure A, an independent oversight
teachers and protecting core academic programs in math, science, reading and writing.
d.
committee has reviewed the use of funds and confirmed funds have been spent as promise

The Board of Education will be making
a final decision about placing a local
funding renewal measure on the ballot
at the November 29th Board Meeting.
To share your perspective or ask
questions, please attend the meeting
or contact the Superintendent’s Office
at (626) 821-8300 ext. 6728 or email
localfunding@ausd.net. For updates
or more information, visit:
www.localfunding.ausd.net.
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We Want to Hear Your Thoughts.
The Board of Education will be meeting on November 29th to review and potentially place a
local funding renewal measure on the ballot.
Attend the Board of Education meeting at 6:00 p.m. on November 29th at the
Arcadia Education Center Board Room at 150 South Third Avenue, Arcadia.
For more information, please contact the Superintendent’s Office at (626) 821-8300 ext. 6728
or email localfunding@ausd.net, or visit www.localfunding.ausd.net.

